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Henry Anthony De Windt
December 28, 1955 - April 9, 2020
Our Beloved Henry went to his final rest on April 9. He was born in Willemstad, Curacao,
Netherland-Antilles. He was Predeceased by his parents Henry and Mercedes De Windt,
His in-laws Richard and Marjorie Nolan and brothers in-law Kenny Nolan, Manolo
Mosteiro, Mark Wortreich, Rienus Maas.
Henry is survived by his loving wife of 32 years, Robin Nolan De Windt of Hazlet
Township, 3 sons, Bryan Patrick De Windt of Keansburg, Correy Francis De Windt of
Hazlet Township, Kristoffer Janssen and his wife Jessica and his beloved granddaughter
Hannah of Round Rock, Texas.
Henry was the youngest of 4 children, leaving behind 3 sisters, Cecilia Mosteiro of
Curacao, Netherland-Antilles, Iris Wortreich of Boynton Beach, Florida, and Noemi De
Windt Maas of Ter Aar, Holland. His Brother-in-law and wife Ricky and Gloria Nolan of
Milford, Pennsylvania and his sister-in-law and husband Ellen and Nick Asaro of Keyport.
He also leaves behind his nephews, Philip Nolan of Brooklyn, New York, Raymond Maas
of Holland, and Manual Mosteiro and his nieces Anna Mosteiro, Tamara de Lange-Maas,
and Iris de Bruijn-Mass all of Holland. He also leaves many loved family members and
cherished friends.
Henry was very proud of his military service, serving as a corpsman in the U.S. Navy and
Marines, as well as a Specialist in the U.S. Army. He participated in Lebanon, Grenada,
and Panama. He was also a Cubmaster of Pack 137, Hazlet, where he enjoyed camping,
sharing nature, and helping the boys to learn skills to prepare them to become young
men. Henry also taught CCD at Holy Family for a period of time.
One of Henry's greatest joys were his dogs Kyla, Zoey, and Daisy and his granddogs
Shay and Banjo. He had a passion for computers, loved fishing with his family, exploring
his heaven on earth, Lake George. He will be remembered for having a great sense of
humor, would always greet you with a warm welcome and a bright smile.
Henry will be greatly missed and
"IN OUR HEARTS FOREVER!"

In lieu of flowers donations in Henry's name may be made to the wounded warrior
project.org, phone #855-448-3997 or monmouthcountyspca.org phone #732-542-0040.
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Comments

“

Hanky.... I was 1 that enjoyed calling you that... Miss hearing you say”Hey Girl” your
absence this past year has been tough. As the world was affected by this year our
families world yet again has a deep wound that has left us all speechless. I am doing
my best to be there for your Honey & Boys... You would be so proud of all of them &
your special angel Hanna. She’s a cutie...& makes your family smile. Rest In Peace
Gentle Soul... You are truly missed. Ellen

Ellen Nolan Asaro - March 12, 2021 at 12:10 PM

“

I have many fond memories of our time together where Henry was an active
participant in the Raritan Rockets Marching Band as a band parent. He was such a
great man and a caring father and husband. You could see that in his every
interaction with his family. He was also very generous with his time and brought a
warm smile to each interaction you had with him. He will be missed.....one of the
good guys.

K Murphy - April 16, 2020 at 11:28 AM

“

I have fond memories of spirited discussions with Henry. Spirited in the best possible
way, since we found ourselves on the same philosophical page. He also generously
shared his technological knowledge, for when it came to tech, we were clearly on
different pages. It was a privilege knowing Henry.

Janet Binion - April 15, 2020 at 02:20 PM

“

Henry always came thru the door with a big smile and a hug! He loved getting together with
family and talking about current events. The newspaper was never far from his hands! I will
miss you and your embracing arms and your joy in being a part of all of our crazy
gatherings Hen
Elaine Skeuse - April 16, 2020 at 08:03 AM

“

Cecilia, Iris y Noemi. Gecondoleerd ku e morto di Henry. Maske nos no ta tin kontakto ku
ne personal, nos ta rekorde komo parti di nos pasado aki na Korsoù. Na Mahaaiweg nos a
pasa hopi dushi serka mi tia Mercedes, mi madrina y mi mama su bon amiga. Abrasos
fuerte pa boso y boso famia. Sterkte. Love you.
Lucille Galmeijer de Jongh - April 16, 2020 at 09:48 PM

